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29. April 2022

Disposal company

Waste consultant on Tuesday at St. George Square // Two years of
Corona break
After two years of corona-related break, the waste consultant of the Entsorgungs- und
Servicebetrieb (ESB) Petra Tacke will be back next Tuesday, May 3, with her information
stand on St. George Square near the fountain. In the time of 9 o'clock to 12 o'clock it
informs about topics of the waste avoidance. Thereby everything turns around the topic
"garbage walk".

The month of May is a popular month for excursions and picnics. Especially on Ascension
Day, countless people are drawn out into nature when the weather is nice. Equipped with
trolleys and barbecues, people like to celebrate at the Aasee and Rodelberg. Unfortunately,
after these leisure activities the garbage often ends up in the open instead of in the
wastebaskets.

For all those who prefer to collect garbage instead of throwing it away during May
excursions, but also later, the waste advisor has garbage collection packs ready for a
"garbage walk". While supplies last, each visitor to the information stand will receive a
collection package consisting of a cloth bag filled with a high-visibility vest, gloves, trash
bags, a short grabber and a small gift. A participation card also invites people to
participate in trash bingo.

Waste avoidance has priority
So that it does not come only at all to the garbage, the waste advisor gives tips for the
garbage avoidance on the basis of some illustration objects locally. Everything you take to
a picnic can be emptied and taken home again. Reusable is a much better alternative than
disposable.

"Homemade snacks packed in reusable cans taste delicious and produce no waste,"
advises waste consultant Petra Tacke. You can do very well without elaborately packaged
finished products this way.

"Garbage walk" becomes topic at the information booth of the
waste consulting service
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Am Infostand informiert die Abfallberaterin Petra Tacke vom Entsorgungs- und
Servicebetrieb über das Thema Müllvermeidung.
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